
170 Fish Hatchery Road
Richmond, New Hampshire 03470
newoodnh@ ne.rr. corn
July 23, 2015

Subject: NH Pipeline

Ms. Kimberly D. Bose, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street, NE, Room 1A
Washington, DC 20426

Dear Ms. Bose:

I am 88. My wife is 83. Our house is located in the “incineration zone” were a rupture
in the proposed high pressure gas line occur. My understanding is that anything within a
900 foot radius of the pipe is so endangered. The neighbors directly abutting the
pipeline will find their property affected and will have to move and will, I assume,
receive some compensation from Kinder Morgan. My property is the next two lots as
you walk up Fish Hatchery Road. The road frontage of each lot is approximately 320
feet. Our plan has been to count on the sale of our meticuloosly maintained salt box
house on its 11.7 acres and the sale of the adjacent 10.3 acre lot to enable us to make
that inevitable move as the years become evermore confining. That plan will fall apart if
this pipeline receives the FERC approval I understand to be necessary before Kinder
Morgan can break ground

I cannot get into environmental impact, aquifer, noise, wildlife, etc. impacts because
they are, in my humble opinion, too conjecturable. But the impact on my wife and me is
real and could be disastrous.
Although there may be a few I have yet to run across a fellow townsman in favor of the
pipeline.

Common sense tells you that my property will either be unsaleable or the price so low
that our plans of many years will prove unworkable. As a navy veteran from the very
end of WWII and an army vet in the Korean war I find it difficult to believe that a private
company could receive approval from a governmental authority (FERC) to so severely
impact private citizens. I hate being put in a position where I have to practically beg, as I
admit I am now, for a common sense decision against the pipeline.

Sincerely,” ‘12__~/

No~man E. Woodward
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